
 

    

    

  

 

 

 

May   Newsletter  
Redsox 2022 Committee  

President –  John Kus 0401334890            Vice Presidents –  Brian Dillon, Brett Sharp 
Secretary –   Nicki Townsend 0418327238   Assistant Secretary -  Cath O Kane 
Treasurer -  Kelli Kus 0402118879            Club senior Coach – John Kus 0401334890 
U13 Coach –  Dennis Smith 0419362744   U16 Coach – John Kus 0401334890 
Tee ball coordinator - Luke Hornstra 0435775657, Brett Sharp - 0412919164 
General members –  Josh Graham, Ken Nielson, Luke Hornstra, Brandon Wass, Dennis Caulfield, 
Indoor Facility -  Jay Ziersch -0423185926 Uniforms-Brooke Donaghue 0431211116 
 

 

NEW SPONSORS!!!! We thank all our current and new sponsors for their support to Redsox 

Baseball. We aim to provide all our redsox community valuable businesses to touch base with. 

The Traralgon Redsox would like to welcome on board a new ALL-STAR sponsors to join us in 

2022!!! 

Archi 360       

 

 

http://traralgon.baseball.com.au/index.cfm?fuseaction=Display_Page&PageID=754&OrgID=19567


 

Message from the President 

April was a productive month for the big decisions on projects. 

As mentioned in our previous newsletter the club had been seeking permission for a couple minor 

projects. The new bullpens down the left field line in front of the club house were approved and 

have started. This will allow pitchers to develop with more opportunities at training. The opposing 

team will also enjoy the experience more by having an area for pitchers to warm up either before 

the game or during games. With the assistance of some committee members and some players the 

club is well on the way to having this project complete by mid-season. Id like to thank Andrew & Jo 

Dryden from Hughes Plant who were kind enough to lend the club a small excavator for a couple 

days to prepare the base of the bullpen. Ken Neilson, Jay Ziersch, Mike Bentley, 

and John Kus spend a big day into the night to have things ready for fences 

and concrete the following morning. Big Efforts and much appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We have been successful in our grant application thanks to Latrobe City to install a scoreboard at 

the end of the bullpens. This will add a great experience at 

our venue for all players and spectators. The expected 

delivery and installation are planned for later this season 

with the hope of having ready to host the Mclean Cup 

(August 7) and the Preliminary finals and sponsors day out 

on (September 4). Having these 2 projects finished for finals 

this season is a huge milestone the club has been talking about for many years. The club will have to 

find the extra money to support the grant, however we are very appreciative of Latrobe City for 

recognising the importance a scoreboard adds to a game of baseball for not only junior and senior 

players, but for supporters and local community dropping in to watch a game. 



Another minor project the club has been discussing is making the experience and organising 

inside our dugouts for both teams better. Our plan was to install helmet boxes, bat boxes, 

and new whiteboards for both teams. We have made a good start in this area.

 

 

Projects like these would not be achievable if it wasn’t for our sponsors, Latrobe city, and 

the great support of our committee.  Be sure to support all our sponsors and be sure to 

thank them on the sponsor days we have planned.  

 

The Mclean Gold club winners for April Luke Hornstra, Brett Sharp, Billy Duncan, Shane 

Milverton and Ricky Galea all very pleased to be a part of this club and happy being the 

lotto winners for those weeks.  

 

 

 

Alex Smith one of elite young juniors has had the 

opportunity to be selected to play in the intermediate 

Mariners team which travel to Mildura for the National 

tournament. Alex started his journey in baseball at a 

very young age in our tee-ball and is currently at the 

U16 age group for the Redsox. For those wondering 

how you can progress to these levels it requires joining 

a summer-based team and then being connected to the 

relevant area try outs.  

Alex has several skills handy for tournaments style 

baseball including being able to pitch well, play infield, 

outfield, and solid with his hitting and baserunning 

skills. Many of these skills are learnt by starting with LV 

squads, commitment to learn, and good parents to travel to many places to achieve more 

skills. We wish Alex all the best at Mildura and thank his parents for their commitment to 

Alex, which in time makes the Redsox better on the field. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Gippsland Champs was played the first weekend of April and with many of our coaches away many 

players stepped up to make a successful weekend 

Thank you, kindly Trish Dillon, and Katrina Wass for your efforts over the 

Gippsland championship for scoring for the team, much appreciated. 

Great to see some young leadership over the 

weekend help when all the coaches were away 

in Ballarat. Jordan Spiteri, Will Brooker, Lee 

Donaghue, Rob Mowat and Brian Dillon who 

spent time umpiring and any others who 

helped in many ways. 

 

 

Ballarat Masters was 

successful in many ways 

over the weekend 

especially in the FUN department. To Davis Long who 

spent countless hours organising the Masters team that 

travelled to Ballarat, team entries, accommodations, 

player registration, and late player 

withdrawals to keep a competitive 

team on the diamond well done. 

The Masters team is a over 35 

team made of current and past players that have built 

strong friendships over many years at the club. We look 

forward to their ambitions in 2022 when they travel to 

the Gold Coast to play in the Pan Pacific Games in 

November. Up there they will be playing against teams 

from all over Australia, and the pacific nations like NZ, 

Japan, and Guam to name a few. Many of these Redsox 

masters grew up here and played juniors.  

 

 

 

 

Rebel Voucher winner for posting up the best action shot at 

either Masters, or the Gippsland Champs went to Dennis 

Caulfield. Thankyou Dennis for taking the time to share with our 

whole Redsox community following on Facebook what’s 

happening. We want to encourage all of our players, parents and 

supporters to try get a good action snap over the season and 

post up for people to see. We hope to have a large collection to 

collate end of year at our presentation for some fun and 

memories. 



 

Volunteers are important to every sporting club and many people volunteer their time to 

get so many little jobs done to make playing the games achievable. This month we like to 

recognise Brad Greenough for his efforts bring the C grade hitting area back to playable. 

After a long period of no games this 

area was completely overgrown. 

Thanks, Brad, for the efforts and you 

will receive a Rebel Voucher as a 

thanks. 

 

 

 

 

JUNIORS!!!!!!  JUNIORS!!!!!!!!!Junior Training has 

started, and games have begun….  we would still like to top up our grades a little more 

especially in the U10 Tee ball. Our junior base needs to remain big for our club to continue 

to be successful in years to come. Please encourage anyone you know that have young kids 

to come and join a fantastic family friendly club.  

Our Tee-ball is being Led by Brett Sharp and Brooke Donaghue who are running training 

sessions before their game on Saturday afternoons’. I’m sure they have enjoyed their first 

game and keen to have more fun.   

Our Under 16 and 13 groups have now settled in and have some good signs so far. Both 

groups have some new players keen to learn the game all attending trainings regularly. If 

parents are interested in tracking the games stats, watching live on their phones, they can 

download the Gamechanger App and request to follow your team. This is a great way for 

juniors to follow their stats and learn by asking questions about the many numbers and 

abbreviations in our game. 

After the first couple games both grades have managed some wins and losses with the 

emphasis in development for new and existing players. Please feel free to take some photos 

of the kids while playing and treasure the memories. Post some onto our closed pages for us 

to see the happy faces. 

Always remember parents your child is waiting for you to watch they’re at bat or something 

special so please don’t miss it by being on your phone or at the toilet.  

Fees for 2022 – Redsox subs are as follows: (excludes BV Fee) 

Senior club fee - $230   Junior playing senior - $150 

U16 & U13 - $55.00    Tee-ball - $ 35.00 

Club fees are now due and we ask for all players to start paying into the club account. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 Redsox Indoor Facility    

The Indoor facility is now available free of cost to all financial Redsox members. 
Contact Jay Ziersch to arrange. Bookings can be made by visiting the below link 
to book a time.  If you’d like to make a booking and arrange to meet a coach, 
I’m sure one of our great coaches could provide some 1 on 1 value. 
https://traralgonredsox.skedda.com/booking 
 
Once a booking is confirmed you will be given an access card for the season. 
This requires a $5 deposit, and you need to be careful not to lose your card. If 
you do loose it you must contact Jay immediately to have it cancelled.  We 
don’t want these access cards getting into the wrong hands. 
To keep the club safe from COVID-19, we ask all patrons to check-in to the 
batting cage by using the QR codes displayed on the entry wall.  Please respect 
the facility and treat it like your own.  No cleats, food or drink policy applies 
whilst inside.  All players using the batting machine MUST be wearing a 
helmet, we aim to have helmets located at the hitting area, so you don’t 
forget.  The iron Mike machine has been a little inconsistent so its even more 
important to be safe.  The club has had the machine serviced ready for the 
season. 

 

 Redsox Sponsors 
 

The baseball club welcomes all our sponsors that return for 2022.  
 
To support our sponsors please visit our website and click on the sponsors logo 

to be directed straight to them. 

 
Major League Sponsors 

 
We continue great relationships with the Traralgon bowls club and TRFM who 
are our Major league sponsors and thank them for there continued support 
into 2022. 
 
 
Traralgon Bowls Club  
We encourage all our members to check their membership card for the 2022 
season by simply attending the venue, scanning your card to see if it needs 
renewing.  If any new members to the club need to know how to gain a 
membership card, forms are in the club rooms, just fill one out and take it into 
the venue when you go.  We organise dinners, functions, and general outings 
at the bowls club, but also encourage everyone to use the venue and use their 
card when purchasing.  Book in, take your family, a great atmosphere.

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

https://traralgonredsox.skedda.com/booking


TRFM 99.5 have also been with our club for many years. We encourage all our members to turn 
your radio on their channel for some great tunes, and programs.  If anyone in the club owns a 
business or needs to do any advertising, please contact the crew at TRFM and mention you’re with 
the Redsox.  Over the years TRFM have helped our club become what it is today, and we thank 
them. 

 

 

All-Star Sponsors 
 

 
Henry & Hyland Street Cellars Traralgon      
Wine, beer and spirits shop in Traralgon, Victoria have supported the 

baseball club for many years now and provided great specials and 

discounts for all our members. Please take the time to drop in have a look 

at their specials and buy yourself some goodies. The home of the $10 SIX 

PACK  

 

Port Albert Fishing Charters       
Let’s go Redsox families book your family into a great day out with our 

Brian. A well-known senior player for our club now running his own charter 

business. His 2 sons Jordan & Kye are playing at the redsox if anyone has 

any question.  They promise to expose you to the best fishing in our local 

water, the spots they go and the gear they use and the time we share... 

You'll soon learn there's no other way to fish. Port Albert Fishin' Charters 

operate charters in Port Albert and Bass Strait to target the likes of King 

fish, Whiting and Snapper. If you wish to make a booking with us please 

complete the booking form to register your interest. Or, if you prefer drop 

us a line…or give us a call. 

OFFICE HOURS: 0830 - 2000 
PHONE: 0409 793 714 
EMAIL: portalbertfishincharters@gmail.com 

 

 
 
The Butter Factory/Mantra       
Have some fun playing some 10 pin bowling while having some drinks with 
friends. Order some snacks or arrange a night to stay. State of the art cinema to 
relax and enjoy a film. One stop venue with plenty to offer. 
Suggest your friends and family to stay at the Mantra when visiting Traralgon, 
and wine & dine while there. 

 
 
Gippsland Locksmiths     

With our domestic range of products, we can supply 
and service all your needs with proven industry 
knowledge, backed with a range of commercial 
products, to suit your needs. 

Automotive, Key Cutting, Programming, Transponders and Remotes, Electronic Keypads, Swipe Card 
& Access Control 

tel:61409793714
mailto:portalbertfishincharters@gmail.com


 
 
Variety Solar       
NEED SOLAR INSTALLED?? Looking to reduce your energy 
bills, now is a great time. Give Shuey a call and he will help 
you find the perfect system for your house. Kussy our 
President has just been through the process recently, so ask 
him how it went, he is an electrician that selected all the 
hardware for his install at home.         
    

Shuey Diptiman, Solar Specialist – 0430937115   shuey@varietysolar.com.au 

 
 
Vast Automotive      

Redsox players needing a service? Call Travis 

and book in. Mention you’re a redsox player! 

As a Repco Authorised Service centre in Traralgon, Vast 
Automotive are committed to high quality workmanship, ensuring the very best in 
automotive care. Our membership with the Repco Auto Tech education program 
ensures regular training of mechanics, so our technicians are fully updated with 
modern vehicle repair methods.  

We are locally owned and operated and have years of experience under the bonnet.  

Trust us with anything from repairs to general advice. We are your local reliable motor engineers and 
know vehicles inside out, so whatever it is that's slowing your car or truck down, we are the ones to 
book a service with.  So next time your vehicle is not running as well as it should, you know who to 
call.51749855 

 
 

One Shot Double Shot       

NEEDING A COFFEE IN TRARALGON???  

We would like to encourage all our club members needing a coffee to call 
in mention you are with the baseball club and enjoy a coffee. 

Funky boutique coffee shop. Serving speciality roasted blends on a one-
of-a-kind slayer in a trendy industrial rustic space. Come and see for 
yourself :) 

55 Seymour Street, Traralgon, VIC, Australia 

 

 

Glen Maintenance        

For any general maintenance be sure to give Stuart a call.  
03 5192 4921 
 

 

Electrical Trades Union Victoria    

   
The ETU supports a range of community and non-government 
organisations, many of which do not receive support from traditional 
sources. Sponsorship and resources provided to these organisations by 
the ETU include volunteer time and financial and network 
support. Supporting electrical workers and local communities since 
1902. The ETU provide sponsorship to many small sporting clubs to 
assist development and engagement in the community. 
 
 

mailto:shuey@varietysolar.com.au
http://www.repcoservice.com/
http://www.vastautomotive.repcoservice.net/go/book-a-service
http://www.vastautomotive.repcoservice.net/go/contact-us


 
  

Fiducian Financial Service     

Are you looking to build your wealth or considering your retirement options? It’s time to get your 

financial situation in order. Stop dreaming and start saving for the lifestyle you have always wanted. 

At Fiducian Financial Services, our financial planners specialise in a range of solutions to help you 

build, protect, and manage your wealth. Located in Traralgon and Sale, Fiducian Financial Services is 

your local financial expert. Find us today at fiducian.com.au. Fiducian Financial Services AFS Licence 

number 231103. 

MJM Property         

Looking to increase your property's value? buying/selling or renovating a property 

Get in touch with us at MJM Property. We are your Local, professional, and quality team that can 

guide you through all aspects of domestic and commercial property maintenance.  We specialise in 

pre-sale packages that maximize your profits and offer a pay on settlement option for a stress-free 

sale of your property. MJM Property. your Local, quality, and professional property maintenance 

team. Check us out on Facebook and Instagram.  Mick - 0438 660 210    Jimmy - 0416 916 187 

 

Smart Choice Building Permits & Inspections   

Locally owned, Smart Choice Building Permits and Inspections are your industry experts across 

Gippsland. Darren, Mel and the team can issue you with a building permit to build that deck, shed, 

carport or even you dream home.  Building permits is not just what we offer.  Our services include 

swimming pool and spa compliance checks, 137b Owner builder defects reports, Pre purchase 

Inspections and Essential safety measure maintenance determinations and the ongoing compliance 

checks.   Smart Choice Building Permits and Inspections service not only the Gippsland region, but 

the entire Victorian state.   So, if you need a building permit, whether it be as an owner builder or a 

registered builder we are here to service you. 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Gold Glove Sponsors 
 
Ausport Superstore     
   

Ausport Superstore is driven to provide the widest selection and best 
prices of any dealer in Australia. Our 14,000 sqft warehouse is 
crammed packed full of all the best gear & equipment ready to serve your needs. We are proud 
sponsors of many local, state, and national organizations across the country.   

https://www.ausport.com.au/   (03) 9764 1511    11 Rushdale St Knoxfield VIC, 3180 

 

Goodlife Physio 

Specialising in Sports Injury Rehab, Clinical Pilates and Women’s Health.   

Goodlife Physio is a locally owned small business founded by Joelene 
Gathercole with associate Physio’s Tim Green and Courtney Quadrell. 
Joelene, Tim and Courtney have a wealth of experience in sports injuries- 
shoulder, back and lower limb injuries and are excited to partner with Traralgon Red Sox to provide 
sports injury treatment. All members will receive 10% off Physiotherapy services. They are located in 
Livingstone St, in Traralgon CBD.   

You can call 0401 900 909 to book, or book online via their 
website www.goodlifephysiotherapy.net.au which also has an online shop for any products you may 
need. 

We wish you all the best for the 2022 season. 

 
Davco Pest Control      

Dave Combridge is now a senior player for the redsox. He 
can come and spray your house to prevent the nasty bugs 
getting settled in. 

If you are worried about chemicals hurting your family, you do not need to be. Some of the products 
we use are Exterra, Termatrac and Home Guard. These products are all family-friendly, and we place 
them strategically throughout the house to minimise contact with people and pets. 

It is difficult to feel comfortable when you know there may be a bug or mouse lurking around every 
corner. If you hire DavCo Pest Control, the owner, David, will personally ensure that your home is free 
from pests. We are in Traralgon and serve Morwell, Moe, Warragul, Gippsland, and Drouin. Call to 
get rid of pests today. tel:0402 022 321. 

 
 
 

Drop and Leave         

Redsox members be sure to contact Leon Robinson a past well respected player 
of our club for any of these services. Drop & Leave is a tree services company 
that provides qualified arboriculture services for the pruning and removal of trees 
in Gippsland. Established in 2008 the team have built a great reputation for 
highly skilled work, excellent customer service and a complete adherence to health and safety 
standards. 

Offering tree services across the Gippsland region, our tree climbers are qualified arborists with the 
expertise to maintain healthy trees through proper pruning and care. Our services include tree 
removals, tree pruning (crown & weight reductions, dead wooding etc), tree trimming, stump grinding, 
hedging services, mulch sales, firewood sales, wind and storm damage recovery, and vegetation 
reduction.        

https://www.ausport.com.au/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodlifephysiotherapy.net.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C090df44586954eadbf0308d91112a9e8%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637559594123953708%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3nIWRqMe%2F2c7x4bauKThs4hm3ruQyKpTSrXBe6xDtMo%3D&reserved=0


Leon Robinson   0437 547654   

 

 
CME FIT on Franklin 

WHAT DOES CME STAND FOR? 

CARDIO, MUSCLE, ENJOYMENT or COMMITTMENT, MOTIVATION, 
EXERCISE... AND SO MUCH MORE! 

The corner of Franklin & Davidson Streets has been the home of fitness in Traralgon since 
approximately 1979 and has been known as Action Plus, Body & Soul and now CME FIT on 
Franklin.   

We are not a franchise gym but a locally owned and operated family business.  We promote 
ourselves as ‘Traralgon’s Old School Gym; Where Everyone Fits IN!’ as our facilities, equipment and 
classes are suitable for all ages and fitness levels 

For further information call CME Fit on (03) 4102 6110 

 
 
CME Installations 
FAMILY OWNED, LOCAL SECURITY 

CME Installations is a family-owned and operated local business in the Gippsland region. 

Since opening in 2015, we’ve prided ourselves on delivering the very best security solutions for your 
individual needs as we continue to service the Gippsland and surrounding areas.  

With over 35 years of experience in the security industry, we’ve got the skills and expertise to provide 
and install the latest technology in CCTV, security alarms, alarm monitoring systems, access control, 
visual audio, intercoms, and wireless systems. For domestic, industrial and commercial, clients trust 
us to provide the best advice every time, and that’s what we do.  

Craig     Owner / Manager      Phone: 03 41026110 or 0409760554 
 

In the need of a hair cut? Please feel free to try out one of our own 
Redsox members Nekeisha Dillon who works out of the Salon on 
Breed St Traralgon. Give her the support and try out her skills. 

 

 
 

            

tel:0341026110

